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Highest Standard
v

The high standard this Bank has set for itself

in the conduct of its business is a protection to its

depositors in every emergency and under all circum-

stances Whatever its profits may be they are earned

by prudent conservative business management in

which there is not an element of danger

We pay 3 interest compounded

every six months

UNION SAVINGS BANK
Under Government Control

The Oldest Savings Bank in Washington

710 14th Street N W
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Capital and Swptas JtSOOOOO

Resources J13000000

Depositors
Interested

In Highclass
Investments

banks suggestions
reference to
investments are

unquestionably valuable to
those interested

Interview with officers at
any time invited

Drafts
On principal cities of the

world
Letters of Credit issued
Exchange bought and sold
Collections made
Stocks and Bonds bought and

sold
C SpecInl Dept FOR LADIES

National
BankRIGGS

Penna Ave Opposite U S Treasury

Important Information-
to Stockholders of

Yukon Gold

Ray Central
Mailed on Application

B H Scheftels Co
ESTABLISHED ISO

44 Broad St New York

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not fluctuate dariaz dis-
turbed eoBdWowi of the money or took
market Pint deed of tract notes
mortgagee well secured oa real Mute in
the Diitrirt of CbhiraWa constitute gilt
edge iniestmeots They do not depend
upon the flnapdnl responsibility of indi-

viduals or corporations for their stability
and aw exempt from taxation as pcrsaoal
property can supply sack Investments
in Amounts from SOO upward S td far
booklet Concerning Loons and Investment

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey

urn BTRHBT NORTHWEST

The Bank Where Money

The Advantages-
of having a snug sum of money laid
aside are manifold It means financial
independence Start saving now
S per cent Interest on savings

SAVINGS BANK
Cor 7th and E Sts

Under Supervision U S Treasury
Safe Deposit Boxes 250 year up

SEAL ESTATE LOANS
Made at Lowest Rates of Intercat

W E WALKER 729 15th st nw

CURB MARKET

Quotations furnWwd by W B Hibbs Co mem-

bers of the New York Stock Hlbte B JW
lug 725 Fifteenth street northwest

ked
Day State Gas
Beaton Coos Copper 29 S
British Columbia Copper 7 8

Butta Coalition 2 3JH
Chicago Subway 4K
Chino Cower 13 mi
Cobalt Central fit 22
Ely Consolidated 85 y

Ely Central 3tt 314

Gila Copper M MK
Giroux Covmr US ll
Goldfield 7 7
Greene Cananw U
Kerr Lake 91546 M
Manhattan Transit 2 ai
Miami 23 y
Mines Co of America M8 ft
Nevada Consolidated 2G JBH
Nevada Utah M S Corp 1-

NIplaaina Mine OB M JOt
Ohio Copper 5116 5H
Rawhide Coalition 13 S
nay Consolidated t M

Tnited Copper
UniUd Copper pfd

41515 5
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

OtwtaUous furnished by W B Bibbs Co
members itar York Stock Exchange Hibto Bttfld
inc 725 Flftteotb street northwest

Call money Open 5 Web 5 low 3tt clew SH
SALE OF STOOl BY HOURS

Shares to 11 a m 217SEO

Shares to IS J XI

to 1 p m 3KW6-

t S p m XJKO
Shares te 3 p a SiWOO

RAILROADS
Optw HIP LAV dose
laiti BKi imi
VK MWi MW M i

Atlantic COt Lfaw 136 W 13U4

Baltimore Ohio oon 117 IWi 117 lOTt
Brooklyn RpM Transit It TWi 77 77

Canadian Paciic K l i IWi-
CbewpMkd Ohio SO SW4 88

Chicago G W com 38 38H 3t-

CM Mil St P mm 155 IBVi 9 1MM

Obi MIL St P 1 JW 1W le i-

OhfcMO N W eo MHi Mtf4 MS K8
Colorado Southern COIR 69 SB SH4

Delaware Uvdan 1 Hi 179 17f-

DCBTCT Rio G otw i H-

Ds T f Rio G pM 81

Erie com 31 H
Brie lit pftt Wi H SSi 50

Gnat Northern pfd 136 138 13S 13-

6Illtoo3 Central MC 14ffli 6 MM
Inter Metro com SSK 36H S U 9 4

later Metro pfd Itti-

LoaJgfille Nastorille 1694 lffi 1SW-

4Moioan Central ctfs 25 SH 2Mi 25-

Mo Kan Tar em 4 H 4 4 47 4S

Mo Kaas lox pfd 74 74 H M-

3f S P S S M com 1ST 137 B7 1-
3Mfewni Padflc 7f 7H tt
N Y Central Red R ISM 1SSW iah Ifi i
N Y Out Western tf Itti 4H
Norfolk W U 88 S8U SWi 97

Northern Paettc M H8 MOH 138 D9H
Peon Uaafe 136 MP4 1S4U W-

Readteg co M0 HW4 M5 1

Rod IslaM con 4 i 4W4 R
Rock laland ptd 4 B H 84

St LoWs S W p 71 m 55 75

Southern Pacific earn 194 138H 133K 133

Southern Railway OOBU 31 31

Soatbera Raihwr pld THi 7IH 7W 7t
Texas PtcHte 3 l 34Ti MM 344
Third ATMM 16 IS KH WH

Toledo SC I com 3CH Wt 4 4

Toledo SL L pfd 71 71 7 7 H
Union Pacific am 199 83 WS 100

Union 1aeine pfd MB INK Ml l-

Wabaah com 3 29 2 2314

Wabash pfd
WiaeoMte Cental ocm S3-

XVMtera 894 50 hit
INDUSTBIALS-

AawlgaaMted Oopf r 8f STH 8C

AM B t Sugar oem 4 47 1 4 i-

An Can COM 13 13 MH M

Can pfd 79 Tlfi 71

Am Oar laundry tarn K 7

Am Car Foundry pfd 113 11S H 11S llS i
Am Cotton Oil com 66

Ice Securities at
Am Loomotira COB 9IK II MK

Smelting ReLcom 100 MWi H4 9TJ4

Am SmeWoK Ref pfd 111 111 INtt 1MH
Am Sugar Ref ooo 1291 B i 122 128-

Am TeL Tel 136 13 K 13 l s-

Am Tobao pM M
Am Woolen com 31 31

Anaconda Copper M M
Central Leather cwa 4 i 41 45

Central Leather pfd Mi Mtt K i Ifttt
Col Fuel Iron com 47 47 44 45

eel Hocking a I 11 91 9ii MX
Consolidated Gas N Y tto Iffti 154 154H
Corn Prod Raf con 2K 2 i 2 S

m
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SIlret1
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Mdt TotJ s Ftt m 1

Meh Top S Pe pId
13i

1 4
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UIIIIIa City SouUMm 0001 ma ma 4L 414
ViM

4
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3111 3r
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51 JI 53
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4
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51
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Mary

liSt
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Distillers Securities
General Electric
Great Northern Ore
InteraaUooal Paper
International Steam Paap-
Maekay Oomponi oom
National Lead oem
New York Air Brake
Pac Mall Steamship
Peoples Gsa of Chicago
Pressed Steel Car corn
Pullman Company
Ry Steel Springs COOl

Ry Steel Springs pfd
Rep Iron Steel com
Rep Iron Steel pfd
StowShoff S I GOB
Tennessee Copper
U S C I Pipe can
U S Realty Imp com
U S Rubber com
U S Rubber pfd
U S Steel rom
U a S 1 pfd 1

Utah Copper A-

VaCar Chem COn
Va Iron Coal Ooko
Western Untoa Tel

5 86
83 93H
37 37-

115H 113
43 43

MRI ia
43 ttt-

MOft 100

BONDS
Amer Tobacco 4s 78

Amer Tobacco 6s 106-

Ateh conrert 4s 130

B O eeneral 4i 03

B R T ccarert SSH
B Q Joint 4s 09

C R I P 4s Ei-
Ha H I P 59 MK
Inter Metro 89

Nor Pac P L 4s 12-

Pinna con 33 1915 06iS

U P conTert 4s 114

u a stool 3d 5s m

Ex dWdead 1 per cent

77-

VSH Man
ISfti 120

99 9-
3tt WH-

Wft 93H-

KH an-
103i 103S

85 S2

lot IK
9 4 9SH

1M lUi
105 BMi

NEW YORK MONEY

New York Jan 12 Money on call at the stock
eiohange opened at 5 per bighe t 5

3 doatac 3 per cent Most of tho days
loans trero mado at 5 per cent

Tim money dsretoped rcry firm tendency on tho
part of lenders although borrowers were not so
anxious for accommodations as yesterday Rates 4
per cent for sIxty days 4 per cent for ointx days
to six months 4a 5 per coot for four to six months
en collateral composed entirely of Industrials

Mercantile paper Was fairly active and the assort-
ment offered comprised a number of
names Rates 4a5 per cent for indorsed bills re
ceivabJo and choice single namos 5H per cent for
others

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET

Chicago Jan 11 Lhe hogs were 5 cents lower
The receipts were estimated at 37000 official yester-
day 41515 shipments 7216 left over from yester-
day 9SIS estimated receipts tomorrow 26000 Bulk
of prices 835a850 lights 800345 mixed tnd-
btitdwn S10a55 heavy S15a36Q rough heayy 815
8835 yorkers SJQoS15 TARs 720310

Cattle Were weak estimated receipt IS 00-
0Beares 400a785 cows and heifers 210550 Texas
steers 00a500 stockers and feeders 30Ca5K West
em 4lOaS10

Sheep were steady estimated receipt 13000 X
tire 400a6 Western 4COa10 yearlings 5753810
lambs 625a8S5 Western 625a880

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to Tho Washington Herald
and bUt will ba sent jrou ct i cent a worfl

1JFi 157 lIfi
78 1 if 7f
15 15 14 IUs
II 51 m
90 ro BI
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Low Record of Year follows
Break in Stocks

FEW ISSUES SHOW STRENGTH

Talk of Possible Tariff War with
Germany Due Largely to tho Gen-

erally Declining Tendency Which
Has Been Characteristic for Past
Two Months with Some Exception

Now York Jan eevoro
broak In prices today carried the took
market aa a whole to a level that was
not only lower than any seen In tho
present year but was also below any
recorded In the last six weeks of tho
year Just ended Up to noon the ten-

dency was toward a moderate recovery
from yesterdays decline The market
was at no tlmo demoralized and seamed
to bo entirely In hand For all that an
urgent desire to eoll stocks was obvious
and nothing lIke determined support In

the face of the soIlIng movement WAS

visible anywhere
At Jho close thore were no active stocks

of Importance higher than at the end
of business yesterday and declines of
one to two and a half points In promi-

nent shares were scattered Among the
few stocks thAt did make not advances
wero the Pacific Coast common and eec
ond preferred for which sufficient reason
was to be found In tho advance of the
quarterly dividend on each of these Issues
from 111 to 112 per cent

Small gains were also exhibited on a
limited volume of trading by tho Amarl
can Cotton OH Company General Choml
cal American Linseed common and one
or two other stocks of like class

Northern Pacific Weakness
While the declines created a more or

less disturbing impression In view of
the steady heaviness that thev
lsue named have exhibited for many

months the weakness of the North-

ern Pacific and Great Northern preferred
shares commonly known as the Rill
stocks was a foaturo The strong de-

clining tendency In those stocks spread
Immediately to the Chicago Milwaukee
and St Paul Union Pacific Southern
Pacific and other railway stocks of stan-

dard grade The Industrial issues for u

time seemed to hold better than tho
list but they too weakened as the

fall gathered force Final prices were
In general nearly at the lowest of the day

Specific theories to account for the
change In the character of tho market
since the beginning of the yoar
again today numerous Talk of the like-

lihood of a tariff war with Germany and
other foreign countries the dissension
among the Republicans in the HOUM Of

Representative evidences of the deep ian

presfrfons made upon public by
the high cost of commodities rumors
that liquidation bad been directly or in
directly brought about as the rosult of the
Rock island scandal and the prospective
disciplining of members of the stock ex-

change In connection therewith were with
many others reasons prominently ad
verted to in Wall street gossip

In the main explanations of this sort
did not appear to be as convincing to
the rank and file of those interested in
the stock market as they did some days
ago

Effect of Cotton Futures
On the other hand collateral cause of

todays decline was undoubtedly a fur
ther collapse of the speculation for the
rise In cotton futures which has lately
been carried to such extravagant limits

At one time today the price of the load-
ing cotton options was nearly 158 points
lower than the highest point touched a
few weeks ago

A fairly large proportion of the cus-

tomers of Wall street stock commission
firms have engaged themselves of late in
cotton speculation and the current calls
for margins by cotton houses may very
likely have had something to do with the
liquidation of stocks

Again too the results of the conference
held yesterday and the day before by legal
representatives of the Union Pacific and
Southern PacIfic railroad systems regard-
ing a proposed settlement of the govern-
ment suit to dissolve the connection be
tween these two railroad companies have
it is believed been highly disappointing
to the corporate Interests concerned

WALL STREET liEWS
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New York Jan 12 BH and asked prices on guy
trnmcnt Kcuritie

RId Asked
2s regatered 190 109 Itttt-
j coupon 1990 lOOTi

38 registered ISO3 H2H-
Ss coupon 19C81S m KSK-

s registered 1925 115tf-
Is coupon 133 115 116

Panama Canal 10SQs 2s registered 1KB lOOTi HUH

Panama Canal 1039 2s registered 193S KXWi m-

TIlBASDItT STATEMENT

Reserre fund
Gold coin and bullloa JKO000000 M

Trust funds hold fer redemption of
outstanding notes and certificates

Gotd cote J874718SW 00

Stlvw dollars 4MWOOOO 00

SUrer dollars of 1S20 3WBOO 00

Total

General fund
Ge4d cola yC922997
Gold certificate 74660 600
Standard silver dollars 5461741 to
Silver certificates
DniWd States ifctas 7744372 M-

Trwsuiy notes of IBM 136ITM
National bank 1867051 00

Total 107819233 97

Deduct current liabilities 84309827 70

Working balance in Treasury offices J2363941l 27

In national bank dtpo ittres 4953131346
In Treasury of the PhUlrpino Islands 668998493

Total 56271308 41

Deduct current liabilities 20837073 U

Balance in banks and in treasury of
Philippine Islands E533J a m-

In Treasury offices
SllTrt bullion at cost 2mB9734
Subsidiary silver coin 171976S4 34

Fractional currency
Minor coin 98324633
Awaiting raimburvsMnt

Total 2162833267
Balance In general fund 8060197337

RECEIPTS AND DISBORSEMENTar
Ordinary leceipts

Customs 83083002
Internal reTomw 6385038-
1MUedtawous IIWWM

TotAl Jl797170 19
Disbursements 357Z5C534
L ts repayment el unexpended bal-

ances f 31844 53

Total 355072168
Excess of ordinary disbursements 17OC31 47

Panama Canal
Disbursements for canal 100001606

PUBLIC DEBT
Becdpts

MoneT deposited to retire national bank-
notes 270000-
0UUbaraemtnU

United Statei bonds certificates of
indebtedness retired 1900 CO

Money paid for national bank cotes
wi iff m

Total 5203002601
Excess of pabllc debt disfcursemente 173003 50

GoYEn13rENT BONDS

151

111

950150 00

not

uo 71

mJm 3i

of All diabrie 2919t1G03

1360ltljie

IC33 ts
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THE AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING COMPANY

j

I f

a M

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS OF THE AMERI
CAN SUGAR REFINING COM
PANY TO THE STOCKHOLD
ERS

The Directors herewith submit their re
port for the year 1009 While the assets and
business of your company are the of
its stockholders yet your Directors recognize
the legitimate interest which the public has

a business organization which deals to a
large extent In a necessity of lifo A further
motive for this report is found in the fact
that it seems to be the only method by which
this company can correct the widespread
misrepresentation and unjust criticism to
which it has been subjected A business cor
poration can have no asset more valuable
than the goodwill of tho public and that
goodwill can best he gained by explaining to
the pub the nature of mis
npproheuaiuii as to its character and opera
tions

I Ow rship of the Company-

It is commonly supposed that the shares of
your company are owned by a comparatively
few residents of New York fact is
that the average holding of stock by any in

jority of the stock of your company is in
New England and its value and stability as
an investment is best evidenced by the fact
that your shares are largely held by executors
administrators trustees and other fiduciaries
Its stable value as an investment is also
attested by the fact that there have been no
subttai 1 changes in the stockholders for a-

very period The number of our stock-
holders of common and preferred stock is
18484

In view of the preponderant of
stock by New England shareholders you will
be asked to increase the Board of Directors
by two members and for these positions the
names of Mr Edwin F Atkins and Mr
Samuel Carr both of Boston and both well
anti favorably known in business circles will
be submitted for your approval Another
vacancy in the Board has been created by the
declination of Mr Charles II Senff to serve
another term and to fill his place a number of
influential stockholders have suggested the
selection of Mr E S Marston the President-
of the Farmers Loan Trust Company of
New York one of our oldest and most

retire financial institutions Among other
changes it may be noted that your Board
lies selected James M Beck formerly Assis-
tant AttorneyGoneral of the United States
as tINt new Counsel for your Com-

pany

II This Company not a Monopoly
Another misapprehension to which it seems

advisable to call attention is the common
belief that your company exercises a mono-
poly in the sugar trade When in 1S04 the

Court of the United States authori-
tatively decided in United States vs Knight
et al 156 U S 1 that your company was
not a monopoly under the Sherman Anti
Trust Law this company had a much larger
percentage of such trade but with the

ever increasing competition
which has since prevailed the figures of
Hears Willett tc recoguized sugar
statisticians show that your company does
not now refine more than 435 per cent of
the sugar consumed in this country and this
notwithstanding the fact that the meltings of
your company hare been well maintained

There are in the United States three es-

sentially different classes of establishments
producing sugar firstly the refineries which
draw their raw sugar almos entirely from
foreign countries and the dependencies of the
United States secondly the beet sugar fac
tories which make white granulated swrar
directly from beets and thirdly the factories
of Louisiana and the South which extract
sugar from cane grown locally Your com-

pany Is not interested in any way whatever in
this third class of establishments Of the 21
cane sugar refineries with an estimated max-
imum capacity meltings of 33000000
pounds your operates 7 refineries
and has an interest in each case less than a
majority in 4 refineries and it bs DO in-

terest whatever in 10 refineries Between
these independent refineries and those oper
ated by your company the competition is
continuous and severe While the number of
your refineries in operation is less than at
times in the companys history due to the
consolidation of some refining yet
the increased capacity of our other refineries
has caused a substantial increase in the act-

ual capacity of your cane refineries This
increased however cannot at pres-
ent be fully utilized as the total capacity of
sill the refineries of the United States is
much in excess of consumption The

ern
an increase of 225 over the previ-

ous year The meltings of the American
Sugar Company show an approxi-

mate increase of 117 over 190S
Of the 04 factories which produce sugar

from beets with an estimated aggregate
daily capacity of 47700 tons of beets and a
period of operation of from 75 to 100 days
each year your company is interested in 33
factories with a daily slicing capacity of
about 26500 tons and has no interest 31
factories

IIL Tariff Duties on Sugar

There also exists a widespread belief
which however is a mistaken the
refining of derives a large and excessive
benefit from protective duties

All the raw sujrar imported
Into the United States from foreign countries
is subject to duty In this manner the Gov-

ernment derives a very large revenue and
incidentally the domestic cane and beet in-

dustry is benefited This alone has
paid to the Government in duties on importa-
tions in fourteen years the large sum of
335000000

Inasmuch however as the relative duty
on raw and refined sugar is so adjusted as to
leave to the refiner a of protection-
of only seven end onehalf cents per
pounds of refined sutjar or barely more than
116 cent pound it is evident that con-

trary to the general the protection-
to the refining industry is exceedingly

The duty paid on raw sugar imported into
this country is refunded the
Government on any equivalent of
refined sugar therefrom which is
exported A misunderstanding in reeard to
this has given rise to unfavorable criticism
ns the company appears to sell sugar for

at a price lower than that charted
the domestic connm T This is not the case
The compa v receives substantially the sam
price for Ss product whether sold abroad
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BALTIMORE PRODUCE MARKET

Baltimore Sid Jan 11 Quotations furnished by
Baltimore FruIt and Produce Association are as
follows

BUTTER Creamery extras separator 3 ia37tt
do imitation 26a2T da prints lb 37a33 do
1lb 37a33 do blocks Mb 35o37 do dairy
prints Maryland PcaMjlrauii and Virginia 21aJ5

do Iowa and Northwestern ladle SlaS
EGGS Maryland Pennsylvania and nearby firsts

per dot 35 do Eastern Shore Maryland and
Virginia per doz 35 firsts per doz 35

do West Virginia per dot 35 do North Caro-

lina per doz 35

DRESSED choice young per
lb 25 medium to large per lb 21a23 do fair to
good per Ib 20Q22 oM toms per lb 20 chickens
straight youne per lb small lEolfl do mixed
young and old lb 17siS ducks choice fat per
lb 16al7 capons Lute per lb 23a2i medium per
Ib 21 gg src U and clips per lb 13a3 geese
choice nearby son lb 16al7 Western and South-
ern per lb HalS

LIVE POULTRYOld hens hettiyvrciirht per
lb 16 al7 da lightweight lb 16V4 old roosters
per lb 9 young chickens choice per lb 18 rough
and poor lb IKialT turkey hens choice per lb
2321 young gobblers per lb 22a23 old per

Y tem

POULTRYTurkeYS

L toms
lb u ZO1ih and poor pc l l5aJSj iees West

¬

¬

or at home Granulated is now for
export at 310 cents against a domestic price
of 400 cents pound This difference is
caused by the refund by the Government of
the larger part of the duty previously paid
upon the raw sugar to encourage the ex-

portation of a product manufactured in this
country and this refund is in pursuance of
the recognized public policy of encouraging-
the exportation products produced by
American labor nd capital

This company has no interests whatever
either directly or indirectly in Cuba Porto
Rico Hawaii the Philippine Islands or in
any foreign country it not share in the
advantages that owners of sugar plantations
in these countries may have in sending sugar
to this market

We express no opinion as to whether it is
sound policy to stimulate the produc-
tion of beet sugar and of domestic cane sugar
by the present duties These questions of
policy are for the determination of

and the only purpose of this reference-
to the fiscal duties relative to your business-
is to emphasize the fact that its prosperity
does not depend upon high protective duties
and that the margin between the duty on the
raw material and the duty on the refined
sugar is so slight being as previously stated
only seven and cents per 100 pounds
that it ha no appreciable effect in artificially
enhancing the price of the refined product
by the of foreign importations-

IV Relative Cost of Sugar

At a time wlen the cost of nearly nil the
necessities of life is steadily and persistently
advancing and manufacturing expenses gen-

erally are materially growing it is with
much satisfaction that your attention is
called to the price of granulated sugar which
has remained very nearly stationary during
the past ten years and is actually less today
than in 1000 such changes as have occurred
being in a slightly downward direction

has moreover been no increase in the
margin between the price of raw and refined
sugar which has remained on average at
about 87 cents ler 100 pounds It is thus
noteworthy that the entire refining business
is done at an expense of a fraction of a cent
per pound This fraction includes not only
the cost of refining but the losses involved in
the refining process and in transportation-
the wear and tear and depreciation on the
expensive machinery used the cost of the
packages in which the sugar is delivered to
the market and finally the refiners profits
Few if necessaries of life are sold at
such a margin of profit and few can
show with increased cost of materials and
labor during the lent decade a reduced price
This is a striking illustration of the truth
to which public attention has recently been
forcefully directed that the employment of
large capital in the economical production of
a commodity often results in a distinct benefit
to the consumer

The figures appended have been compiled

Trade Journal and give in detail the average
prices of raw sugar and of granulated sugar
In York for the past ten years cents
per pound together the difference in
price between raw and refined sugar

1006-
484T I 913-

BIS

1006 S M
07M-
4KX

For purposes of comparison the years
covered have been divided into two periods of
tin years each and average prices calculated
for each of these periods

Tb difference in the margin between raw
and refined sugars as shown above has been
thus slightly less on average during the past
five years than during the previous corres-
ponding period

The American Sugar Refining Company
has no agreement direct or implied in
to the fixing of prices or the regulation of

In general contends with a
of the keenest and fiercest character

Its corporate status has had the direct sanc-
tion of the highest tribunal in the land the
Supreme Court of the United States

V Litigation Against the Company-

No extended or adequate reference can be
made in this report or at this time to the
litigation against your company and of
its employees for the reason that these
matters are still the subject of judical in-

vestigation In last the Board through
its Secretary communicated to you a

signed by the counsel for the company
giving the reasons why this company
settled a claim which had been against-
it by the United States Government by rea-

son of certain fraudulent underweighing of
sugar at one of your several refineries
Your Board has endeavored in every way to
facilitate the investigations of the Govern-
ment Without the formality of a subpoena
the officers of this company with the knowl-
edge and approval of the Board have put in
the possession of the special counsel for the
Government all books documents letters and
minutes of whatever kind that such special
counsel desired and have given them the
freest and fullest access to the offices of your
company and the freest and fullest opportun
iy to interrogate any and all employees-

No attempt whatever has been made to
shield any on and your Board has no reason
to believe and does not believe that any ex-

ecutive officer or director of this Company
had any knowledge of or participation in this
fraudulent imderweighiag

Another litigated case which the
subject of much inaccurate and unjust

is the suit Brought this corn

ivmy bv the Receiver of the Pennsylvania
Sticar Refining Company rrrowintr out of a
transaction known as the SPiral loan As it
has also been made the subject matter of legal
proceedings by the Government against this
company and some of its directors any ade-

quate statement of the true facts of the
nt this time mlrh be TTif confrned and is
therefore best omittrd It is snfiiplcnt to say
that the Rnnreme Court of the Fnirpd States
when called upon to consider the Icrality of

acnuisHion by Ms comninv of for sncnr-
rpfincriis In City of PhUa lnhK held
that the interstate commerce law did not

does
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era and Southern per lb 14 Maryland and Vir-

ginia per lb 15 do Kent Island per lb 16

pigeons young pair 25 do oH pair 0 ducks
white per 13al4 do large per
Ifell da small per lb fowl old each
25 do young lbs and over 40

GAMSDucks mallard per pair beaTywelght7-

5a80 blackhead per pair 30i40 whole deer per
lb IfiaU renison saddles per lb 2Sa30 wild tur-
keys per lb Hal

nearby per bus prime
50a53 do Eastern Shore POT bua 500 do
Western Maryland and Penneylraala per bus
prime eGO do seconds 40a45 do New York
per bus prime KaS do Western per bus
primo 55aOO sweets yellow per bbL Eastern
Shore Virginia 100eL75 do North Carolina per
bbL LEOaLTS Richmond per bbl L50aU5 flak
ware per bbL L6Ch2W do per bas 60a 5 yarns
Maryland and Virginia per bbL lOOaLS do North
Carolina per bbl L2SoL50

GREEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLESApples-
MuyUnd and Virginia per bbL fancy L7aiSO
do fair per bbl 125aLH da Maryland and
Pennsylvania packed per 200300 do New
York snorted per bbL ZWalOQ cabbagw New
York State ton 2SOOo32CO cckrj Michigan
bunch 23o35 do New York State crato X00a330
cranberries Cape Cod per bbL 500a650 da box
L50a20l cucumbers Florida bas 200a3GO egg
foots Florida cz to L5Da 60 grace treat Elodda

Pelt Ul lb lb
15 guInea

1

POTATOESWhIte

hIS
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¬

apply and it was therefore at all times as-
sumed by this company and its directors and
officers at the time of the Segal loan and still
is the opinion of the counsel who have

the company in the litigation that
the short time loan which was made to Segal
upon the security of a controlling interest in
one refinery was not a violation of aoy law

In the suit brought by the Receiver of the
Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company
against your company the United States
District Judge who tried the case at first
sustained the position of this company in this
respect The Circuit Court of Appeals how-
ever upon the averments made by the Penn
sylvania Sugar Refining Company In its com-
plaint felt constrained to hold otherwise

this decision and in the subsequent Ameri-
can Tobacco case that court gave a much
wider interpretation to the Sherman Anti-
Trust Law than any that had theretofore
been given Its soundness is now under review
in the Supreme Court ofthe United States-
on an appeal in the Tobacco case and that
court will soon finally determine the question
On the trial of the case against your company
following the reversal of Judge HOOTS deci-
sion by the Circuit Court of Appeals a prop-
osition was made to settle the plaintiffs
claim for less than onefifteenth of the entira
claim and under the advice of the very
eminent counsel who represented this com-
pany it has given its assent to such settle-
ment which has now been carried to final
consummation The litigation is therefore
ended

VI Condition of Refineries
The general physical condition of your

is excellent
The companys new refinery at Chalmette

La which has been in progress of construc-
tion for several years commenced its opera
tions last May and has a refining capacity of
3000000 pounds daily It is equipped with
the latest labor saving machinery and as a
consequence it is expected that sugar can be
refined at this refinery more cheaply than at
any other in this Extensive im-
provements are in the companys

refinery lessen the risk
from fire result in greater capacity and per-
mit of more economy in operation These im-
provements in Boston have involved during
the current year the expenditure of about
400000 Additions to the facilities for stor-

ing and handling sugar have been made in
Jersey City Radical improvements are also
in progress in this refinery in connection
with the boiler house and systems
During the Philadelphia refinery bas
benefited
made in 1908 at a cost of approximately

200000 A new electric power system and
other electrical equipment have recently been
added and these expenditures have

about Much work has also
been done iu the Havereyers Elder Refin-
ery to produce more economical results and
upon this work satisfactory progress can be
reported

A very valuable asset of the American
Sugar Company is the Brooklyn
Cooperage Company It has factories In
Boston New York Philadelphia New
Orleans and Port La with re-
serve factories and reserve stock as precau-
tions against fire It now owns in New York
State 000 acres of timber land with stump

on 00000 more acres In Penn-
sylvania it controls timber on about 30000
acres In Arkansas it owns 70000 acres and
in Missouri 00000 acres It owns and

9 stave and heading mills and incident-
ally operates SO miles of railroads in order to
pet its timber to the mills and thence to the
factories The condition of this company is
most excellent and largely adds to the efficient
and economical handling of sugar

It gives your Board great satisfaction to
state that the technical operations of the cane
refineries and the beet sugar factories are
showing better results than at any time in the
history of the company

Your Directors fully recognize that the
continued and permanent success of your
company must depend upon its ability to
make the best refined sugar as economically-
as any of its competitors and to sell it to tho
consumer upon fair and reasonable terms

We have disposed of our interest in the
coffee business as well as interest in
some other agencies of distribution

VII Financial Condition
Until a full statement of our financial

condition can be prepared the directors wish
to assure the stockholders that the year bas
been a prosperous one The dividends have
been fully earned

The companys financial report for 1009
giving the results of the years business and-
a statement of assets and liabilitiees as of
December 31st 1900 is being prepared and
will be sent to the stockholdres at the usual
timeThe directors are greatly gratifi to have
received proxies for over C40000 shares
which is the largest number the management
has ever received in the history of the com-
pany

VIII List of Refineries

The American Sugar Refining Company
operates the following cane refineries

Standard Refinery Boston
Havemeyers Elder New York
Matthieasen Wiechers Jersey City
Spreckels Refinery Philadelphia
Chalmette Refinery New Orleans

The company also owns and holds in re-
serve in readiness to start in case of the des
truction of any of the active refineries by
fire or in case of an excessive temporary
demand for refined

The Franklin Refinery Philadelphia-
The Louisiana Refinery New Orleans

The company also owns onequarter of the
capital stock of the National Snsar Refining
Company and onehalf interest in the West-
ern Sugar Refining Company of San Fran-
cisco

The beet sugar companies in which the
American Sugar Refining Company is Inter-
ested are the following

Alameda Sugar Co California
Spreckels Sucnr Co California
UtahIdaho Sugar Co Utah
Amalgamated Sugar Co Utah
Lewiston Sugar Co Utah
Great Western Sugar V Colorado
Michigan Sncmr Co Michigan
Iowa Sucar Co Iowa
Carver Countv Sncrnr Co Minnesota
Menominee River Susrar Co Michigan
Continental Sugar Co Ohio

By order of tie Board
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box ZOOalOO lettuce Norfolk and North Carolina
per baa 50alOO Florida per bas LWo300
New York and Western per bus 80 do Mary-

land and Pennsylvania yellow per bus 0 oranges
Florida per box 150225 Florida per bas
25DaGO squash Florida per crate LOOiLSO

2ta25 beans Florid
per bas ZCQaiS tomatoes Florida per carrier
fancy 200a300 turnips natiTo per bus 25alO

BALTIMORE GRAIN MARKET

Baltimore Jan 12 WHEAT Stock in elevators
nun bus Shipments from elevators 2G04S bus
Graded lots of No 2 red wheat afloat nominally at
125H per bus ft the close Later there were a
few mall bag loU of Southern wheat offered and

at L15 and L22 per bus by sample Setting
prices were No 2 red Western 126ft No 2 red
L25 No 3 red L22 steamer No 2 red L19
steamer No 2 red Western L2W

CORN Stock In eletatort 2165623 bus Ship-
ments from elevators 323757 bus Graded of
No 2 whIte corn afloat quotable nominally at Ttti
per bus and yellow or mixed afloat at K per
bushel Track yellow earn for domestic delivery-
is worth 71a71H per bus for ear lots of spot
Settling prices Contract 70 No 2 white 73

steamer mixed 6714 No 4 mixed i-

OATSStocjt Ja 4 ratQcv 1533 bus fllpmnnM

onions

peas
spin-

ach box atria

sold

lots

nail per

<

from elevators 9013 bus While No 2 is to
weight 5Ja5Bi do No 3 as to weight SlHsSKi
do No t is to weight 50H51 do mixed No 2
51a51H do No 3 4SIia5-

0RYESUx in rfevaton 118793 shipments
from elevators 1013 bus No 2 rye Western car
lots domestic S2aS No 2 rio n arby 7933 boa
low as to Quality and condition RaJ-

SFLOCRWint r extra 45St486 do clear 5C6a
525 do strsisht SAUl da patent 580a590
spring clear 465aS90 do straight 520545 do
patent 545570 CUr Mills host patent 600 do
hthpsde patent 660 do straight 6 50 choIrs
family 610 da extra 475fllSO rye flour medium-
to choke 425459 Cornmeal per 100 lbs L50
160 Bucfrrheat flour 100 his 246253

WASHINGTON CATTLE MARKET

CATTLEExtra per cwt IMaiOO da butcher
550100 do common 200300-

HOQSPer cat cross 700a7M da ordinary
per cwt 50700

clipped 350a4CO common clip
ped 200alO-

OLAMBSUhoice per lb 7H mtdium-
ipnng p r lb S ia7-

OALVESITiine per lb 9 medium ser Kv Ij
pass per Ib 4a5

COWSPrime fresh each 5500a4500 do
Ken etch 63X00 do old djr lAOOtlU

bus

SHEEPPrime

eon
and


